
Fall Semester of 2024
Exchange Student Recruitment

1. Recruitment Schedule

PROCESS DATES NOTES

Online 

Application

2024.01.12. 10:00 ~ 01.16. 23:59 Countries except Japan and China

2024.01.17. 10:00 ~ 01.19. 23:59 Japan and Chinese-speaking Countries

Results 2024.01.26. 17:00

Check individually in [HY-in Portal>Services>

Transfer of credits>Application status]
※ The final admission is up to the decision of the 

overseas universities

Additional 

Recruitment
2024.02.02. 10:00 ~ 02.09. 23:59

※ Notice: 24.01.31. OIA Website

※ Results: 24.02.16.

※ 02.02.~02.06.: Countries except Japan and China

※ 02.07.~02.09.: Japan and Chinese-speaking Countries

2. Applicable Universities: Please refer to the attached Excel file

3. Qualification & Requirements for Application

Underegraduate
◾Students who are enrolled at Seoul Campus or taking a semester off and have no reason to be 

disqualified from studying abroad

◾Students who have no history of exchange student or one semester of exchange

  ※ The exchange period can be up to 1 year, including the period of the programme hosted by your department

◾Students who have applied for an exchange student for one semester cannot apply for the next 

consecutive semester

◾Students who are taking multiple majors or minor majors can apply but those who have dual majors 

cannot apply

◾Students who have completed at least two semesters at the time of application and have completed up 

to six semesters(up to eight semesters for the Department of Architecture) by the Fall semester of 2023

  ※ In the case of completing six semesters(eight semesters for the Department of Architecture) by the Fall semester of 

2023

     - Must take the Spring semester of 2024 off!

     - Must apply for only one semester!

◾Unable to go exchange for the last regular semester

◾In the case of transfer students, a student who has completed at least one semester at Hanyang

◾Students with a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher (2.5/4.5)

  ※ For transfer students, those who have an average GPA of 2.5 or higher at the previous university (2.5/4.5)

Master

◾Students who are enrolled at Seoul Campus or taking a semester off and have no reason to be 

disqualified from studying abroad

◾Students with a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher for undergraduate and master’s courses (2.5/4.5)

◾Students who received approval from academic advisor

◾Students who have completed at least one semester at the time of application

◾Unable to go exchange for the last regular semester



Language Requirements

ISEP/GE3
English-speaking 

countries
(USA/UK/Australia)

Europe/South 
America/Asia

(Except Japan and 

Chinese-speaking)

Japan and 

Chinese-speaking 

countries

TOEFL IBT 75

IELTS(Academic) 6.0

TOEFL ITP X 550

TOEIC X 700

Notice

◾The above are language requirements of Hanyang, and the language requirements set 

by the overseas universities must also met

  ※ Even if there are other language scores recognized by the overseas universities, applications can 

only be made with the language scores listed above

◾There are universities that do not accept TOEFL ITP, so make sure to check the 

availability of application

◾Students who wish to go to the UK for 1 year can apply only with IELTS (Academic)

◾Language scores are valid only for those acquired within two years from the start date 

of exchange period (2024.09.01)

4. Exchange Period: 1 semester (2024 Fall) or 1 full year (2024 Fall ~ 2025 Spring)

5. How to Apply [HY-in Portal>Services>Transfer of credits>Application for student exchange 
programs] ※ See details in the attachment

Documents Details

Exchange Student 

Application

◾Fill out the application form, study abroad plans, and activity history and 

submit it online

◾Assignment will be canceled if any information different from the facts is found

◾Unable to change the university and period after the application period

◾If you cancel the exchange after assignment, it will not be possible to apply to 

programmes hosted by the office of international affairs

◾Create a maximum of 15 desired universities (no full completion required)

◾Write the exact name of the department/program you want from the overseas 

universities

◾If there is a fixed quota for each campus/dept., write down the campus/dept. 

you want in the ‘비고’ blank

◾Enter language scores and acquisition date exactly

Agreement on providing 

personal information

Save the application form and complete the agreement form through a pop-up 

message



Pledge of Application

Guarantor’s Pledge
Read all the paragraphs carefully, fill out the contents accurately, sign and submit

Copy of a Language 

Score

(Official Transcripts)

◾Upload after scanning the original language transcript or the official internet 

printout copy

◾Unable to replace language score with new score after submitting application

◾If any of the desired universities includes an English-speaking countries’ 

university, make sure to submit TOEFL iBT or IELTS score

◾Only tests organized by Hanyang Univ. can be accepted for TOEFL ITP

◾ISEP/GE3 must also meet the language requirements of universities assigned in 

the future

Former University 

Transcript
Only for transfer students

Only for master’s degree studentsLetter of Confirmation 

from a academic advisor

6. Selection: Comprehensive document evaluation

1. Evaluate cumulative GPA and language score

2. If a tie occurs as a result of the comprehensive document evaluation, the ranking is determined according 

to the criteria below

1 High GPA 2 High total of credits 3 High language score

7. Tuition and Other Expenses

Tuition Accommodation Cost of living ETC.

Pay at Hanyang Self-funded

Overseas university’s tuition 

fee is waived for exchange 

students

8. Credit Recognition

◾Credits obtained during exchange period can be recognized as majors or liberal arts credits up to 20 

credits per semester after the deliberation at your department

◾Acceptable credit ranges may vary if your credit is already recognized by another university

◾Credits cannot be recognized in the case of subjects completed at Hanyang or similar subjects before 

exchange

◾Cedit recognition is calculated according to the following criteria:

- European ECTS: ECTS X 0.5 (Rounded off)

- Quarter/Trimester Universities: Credit X 0.5 (Rounded off)

- Universities using their own unit of credit: Convert to ECTS -> ECTS X 0.5 (Rounded off)

- Other Universities: 1 Credit = 1 HYU credit

※ For calculation, calculated credits are applied per subject, not the overall earned credits

Recognize

d Credits

It is marked PASS/FAIL on the transcript and excluded from the GPA and included only in the 

overall earned credits (Pass/Fail standards vary by dept.)

Due Date
After returning to Korea, it is necessary to proceed with the credit recognition process until the 

end of the next semester (Exchange in Spring-end of Feb., Exchange in Fall-end of Aug.)

 

Inquiry Int’l Building #217 ⌧ exchangeout@hanyang.ac.kr ☎ +82 2-2220-2456~7
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